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June 23rd, 1936. 

Darling Maudie -

Well, I have had an anxious few days trying 
to get news of you - and I feel quite exhausted. This evening 
I had Carol's cable and it is some reassuring~ but I can't· 
imagine you hav6ng gallstones - you never have had. l hope 
I have got the truth o! it all and that everyone isn t trying 
to save me worry for 1 would much rather know the exact 
situation - 1 would worry less then. 4 nyhow ,dearest • am 

·so sorry that you have been ill - and 1 can tell you 1 felt 
far away when l thought of you as 111 - even cables seem to 
take such an interminable time - l only got the answer to 
mine sent yesterday this evening. I am so glad Carol is there -
I was afraid he had left and gone home by now - but I did not 
know who else to wire to for Mama is in Fresno as you kno 
Anyhow with Carol there I know you will be well looked after -
it is a blessing he is there - next to myself I would rather 

he would be with you than anyone else - for I know he would look 
after you. Dear Etienne would too, but he is so younf and it 
would be more difficult for him. Anyhow,Maudie dear, I didn't 
really know how much I love you until I heard that you were 
critically 111 - Now take care of yourself and don ' t do any 
thing startling - go easy - It seemed as if the bottom had 
dropped out of my world when I heard the rumour .on Saturday 
that you were ill and as I could not run it to earth I finally 
decided to cable Carol for I knew he would not let me go 
without news of )ou if I asked him. Give him a big kiss apd 
a hug for me - I alreadr feel easier about you now I know he 
is there. 

We are having delightfully warm weather -
all the Londoners are wilting but we are loving it - The 
garden is so lovely now - Mrs. La Motte had an extr&. gurdner 
in last week to get it all tidy for she is expecting friends 
this next few weeks - and the daughter has rnade the ewe•teet 
flower baskets and hung them all over thegarden under the 
trees - and also had two ~eautiful fern baskets made for the 
conservatory. We recovered the old swing and have 1 t under 
the lime tree on the stage - it is a lovely spot now that 
we nave the new terrace in and the shrubs cut us off from the 
p~rk. 
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Nella was out the supper last Sunday and we discussed you -
andshe said to tell you that she s~ys on no condition are 
you to leave Hollywood - You ~ust stay there - oondit~ons 
are more favourable to you there than here according to 

her stare - and then quite apart from that she saye,remembering 
Marie ureesler's experience - 1ou have only laid the pipe 
now or rather threaded the needle,and if you oome off now it 
will all go for nothing - You cant expect the chance you want 

would be waiting there for you when you arrived - bu.t now 
people know you and think of you when the chance eomee for you 
if they have to send over to London that is a different matter -

ten days delay at the least - and yourbest bet is to stay put! 

Of course I do not know about the house and wnat it 
costs you or etc - I wish I did for then I could think moro 
intelligently - But I understand that Rtienne is leaving on 
July 3rd for home and I hope that you are not coming with him. 
Don't think I wouldn't like to see )~u alright, but I a~ trying 
to think of what is best. I think the La llotte's will stay 
next quarter but I naven't been told so definately - If they do 
that takes carQ of t~e rent for the next quarter - and beyond 

that I am not going to think. There will be some money from 
!.1r. Ifathan as I wrote to you and I am wondering if it would 
be possible for you to stay on just as you are in the bouse etc. 
If you talk it over with Carol he might see his way to help 
you with it partly for awhile -for I think you will pull off 
something - You must not be disappointed if it doesn't co~e the 
first few months - that is hardly reasonable. I think Etienne 
has done remarkably well - especially to get tr.e Redlands 
Bowl concert - I hope his family will feel satisfied - but whether 
they do or not he must make up his mind for himself in all things 
or wash out his · career -

Now a.bout difficulties here - I have plenty - believe 
me - and your being here would only mul:e ns. tters 1orse for some 

~ould think your raturn herul~ed their chance. 



Now what I want you to do at once, without the slight 
deilay. isto make out a lease of this house, furnished • to 
me for a period of nine or ten years at an anual rental of 
670 pounds - (Th~t covers rates which are paid in a furnished 1, 
Do not date it - for there may be a time limit on when it 
musthave a stamp on it - but make it out pretty much in blank 
but stgn it before a wittness (Carol if possible for he could 
ha~e signed it in Uew York) If not then anyone you wish out there. 
I will have it filled in properly and stamped - and then if 
they make any trouble they can whistle - Yau see under your 
lease with the Crown you have the right to let the house furnished. 
Then if there is any question of furniture - it will be very little 
and very meager that belongs to you. I won't do anything with it 
unless necessary - and you have this letter from me as your 
safeguard. Do put this letter away carefully - seal it up 
in another envelope and leave it at the bank or somewhere unless 
you burn it for it would mal:e pleasant reading ~or anyone 
who got hold of it. 

Now I think that is about all - I hope all this 
won't worry you while you are con~re le.sant - but dearest. I want 
to save you as much as I can - and I feel that things are coming 
alright but it takes a little time -

I have postphoned my play until autumn - it was 
cutting the time too short - vriel Mee has said she would 

produce it for us here in the studio if we can get it inbetween 
her productions in the autumn - she likes it tremendously -

The Fay Comp~on School are giving a play which 
they have already here in the garden theatre and Fay Compton 
is making a speah on behalf of the fund for the blind. On 
July 18th. instead of my play - I was glad to have it to 
substitute. We are not charging admission but are taking up 

a silver colledtion. I call i~ the Maud Allan Garden Theatre. 

I went to John Goss's concert tonight - nearly passed 
out I think he is dull to look at and a dull singer - but Frida 
had asked so for me to go that I had to - afterwards Blackie and 
Alfred and I walked home partly and Alfred said he was going to 
show us what areal gentlemen was and toot ms in and filled us up 
with straviberries and icebream. 



I was on an ora@ge juice diet for ten days and doing fine 
when I got your worrying rumour and then I was quite ill for 
a few hours from shook - ao I went off it for a few days , but 
am eating very lightly - I lost nine pounds, but gained back 
two when I began to eat, but I am starting again next week 
and hope to take off ten more - It is eo nice to see the tire 
around py waist disappeea and my tummy go down - I found it 
quite easy and everyone quite falls in with it - when I had to 

go out to meals - everyone laughed and gave me an orange to 
munch on while the others ate - I really feel better for 

it too - it clears one out so well - and I really was never 
hungry unless I went over two huurs without my @range juice. 
And it is so nice to go down -

Welll goodnight dearest, it is now half past one - but 
I want thi~ to reach you by the Normandie which sails tomorrow 
morning - at noon -

Give ~tienne a kiss for me and tell him~ aan hardly 
wait for him to come and give me the news - if he stays away 
with his various families for more than twelve hours after 

he/ arrives I'll never forgive him. Between the sister and the 
new baby and Robin I'm afraid I'll get little chance at him -
and I do want to hear everything - it will be good to see him 

again. 
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